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Abstract:
Existing piezo motors such as travelling wave motors present several technical limitations, they are not useable
for linear drive, they cannot be easily adapted to specific rotational needs and the development of customised
solution is expensive. The proposed Ultrasonic Piezo Drive (UPD) aims at overcoming these limitations. It is a
shell-based stator using multilayered piezoceramics in d33 mode. Excited at only 1-10V, it produces an
ultrasonic elliptical vibration large enough to direct drive any type of second body by friction. Tangential driving
properties of UPD20 are typically in the range of 100-200mm/s max speed and 15-30N max force. Holding
forces at rest are in the 20-60N range. Standard UPDs allow for the building of linear motors offering previous
linear properties. Needs of rotating motors with torque varying from 10mN.m to 10N.m can also be met using
standard UPDs and choosing rotors with adequate radius. This paper shows the versatility of the UPD through
examples of direct drive linear or rotating motors, required for micro positioning applications.

Introduction

Most commercially available piezo motors such as
the Travelling Wave Ultrasonic Motors (TWUM),
are based on a piezo stator vibrating under a flexural
wave. These motors performed a technological
breakthrough in terms of torque-to-mass ratio but
they also present several limits. They use the
ceramics in a 31 mode, which is not the best. The
ceramics are not pre stressed. The excitation voltage
is typically of some hundreds peak volts. They can
only be used for rotational motion. Each stator
should be designed for a specific rotor so that the
motor cannot be easily match to the speed and forces
requirement of the application.
To overcome these limitations, a new versatile piezo
motor concept, the Ultrasonic Piezo Drive (UPD),
has been developed. As it combines two different
ultrasonic modes, it belongs to the category of the
multi-mode ultrasonic motors (MMUM) according
to the Japanese classification. It is a shell-based
structure using pre stressed multi layered piezo
ceramics [1] in 33 mode. Under low voltage
excitation, it produces an elliptical vibration. As in
TWUM, this vibration can induce the relative motion
of a second body using friction stick-slip (fig. 1).
However, contrary to TWUM, UPDs allow for the
building of linear motors. Various needs of rotating
motors can also be met choosing adequate radius
rotors without changing the UPDs stator.
This paper shows the versatility of the UPD through
examples of direct drive linear or rotating motors.
They are also discussed by giving both the design
approach and the experimental results.

The Ultrasonic Piezo Drive UPD

The UPD stator (fig. 2) is a shell actuated by one
internal axis (horizontal axis in fig 2). This axis
comprises two opposite piezo stacks and a central
counter mass. Both the usable contact zones for
friction drive are located on the shell, crossing the
perpendicular axis. When the piezo are deformed in
phase, the shell is deformed in flexure, producing a
normal vibration. When the piezo are in opposition,
the shell and the counter mass are translated in
opposite direction, producing a tangential vibration.
When the piezo are deformed in AC mode with a 90°
phase shift, the elliptical vibration can be formed
according to the sequence (1) to (8) of  fig.2.

Fig. 1 - Principle of the USM motors

Fig. 2 - Principle of the UPD stator
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A stator called the UPD20 has been defined with the
aid of the FEM ATILA [3]. It uses two multilayered
piezo ceramics of 10mm in length and a steel shell of
about 45mm in diameter and 10mm in thickness. The
shell is also used to pre stress the ceramics and avoid
tensile stresses. The ceramics are deformed in 33-
mode close to the device resonances, so that well-
coupled large deformations are produced. In these
resonant conditions, a deformation up to 1000ppm is
produced in the ceramics using an electric excitation
from 1 to 10V, because of the amplification of strain
at resonance. It produces an elliptical vibration
within 2-10µm. For comparison, a voltage of about
200V is required for the same strain value in quasi
static conditions. Working close to resonance is
therefore highly beneficial, but needs some care for
the control of the amplitude and the shape of the
elliptical vibration.
A modal analysis of the UPD20 accounting for the
symmetry plane (horizontal), the 3D structure, the
piezoelectric effects, the two ports excitation, the
dynamic effects and the contact stiffness, provides
understanding of the mode shapes: the flexure mode
(fig 3.a) and the translation mode (fig 3.b).
An important parameter of the design is the mass of
the counter mass. Its value determines the frequency
of the translation mode but has no influence on the
flexure mode frequency. So it allows for a tuning of
both modes. It is possible to use this tuning in the
design phase but also in the experimental phase by
putting additional masses on the counter mass. The
contact stiffness, which can be adjusted with the
preload applied between the UPD and the driven
part, is another parameter governing the modes [4].
Indeed, it was chosen to place the flexure and
translation vibration modes not at the same
frequency. A typical situation of distribution of
vibration modes of an UPD20 under pre load is
given on fig.4. With an in-phase mechanical
excitation (φ=0°) of the piezo stacks (deformation in
phase), the Flexural AC-mode is excited alone.
It produces a curve of normal displacement uN(f)
with a peak at a resonant frequency fF=21kHz.
With an out-phase mechanical excitation (φ=180°) of
the piezos (deformation in opposition), the
Translation AC-mode is excited alone. It produces a
curve of tangential displacement uT(f) with a peak at
a resonant frequency fT=20,5kHz. With an
intermediate phase of mechanical excitation (for ex
φ=90°) of the piezos, both Flexural AC-mode and
Translation AC-mode are excited. Thus, there are
two available components of displacement, uN (f,φ)
and  uT (f,φ) such as

uN (f,φ) = cos (φ/2) . uN(f)
uT(f,φ) = sin (φ/2) . uT(f)

Fig. 3.a - Flexural AC-mode, in-phase excitation
(ATILA FEM result on half UPD)

Fig. 3.b - Translation AC-mode, opposite-phase
excitation (ATILA FEM result on half UPD)

Fig. 4 - Amplitude of displacements of tangential
mode uT and normal mode uN vs frequency

So, the energy put on each mode and the amplitude
of each component can be controlled by the
phase.The control of the shape of the elliptical
trajectory is due to the shift of resonant frequencies.
For example, when considering the mode
distribution of fig. 4, the UPDs are operated close to
fT. The normal displacement is produced at a
frequency above its mode fN and is out of phase with
the electrical excitation. The tangential displacement
is produced close to fT and is at 90° with the
electrical excitation. Thus the two displacement
components are shifted with about 90° phase, which
is the last requirement for obtaining the elliptical
vibration.
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Linear Motors

Linear piezo motors (Fig.5), such as the LPM20-3
have been developed for space applications [4]
regarding specifications of CNES (French Space
Agency). It is based on one UPD20 stator placed
under preload between two guiding plates, fixed to
the frame with a play recovery mechanism. The
plates are coated with a polymer material for friction
driving. In this configuration, the relative motion
between the stator and the plates induces the
absolute motion of the stator.
The typical characteristics of LPM20-3 are summed
up in the tab.1 and fig.6. They have been improved
continuously since 1996. They possess an AC-stroke
limited to 3 mm due to an elastic guiding. This
stroke is enough for the space application. The great
advantage is that it does not require any power to
maintain the position and any lubrication, and they
have infinite positioning resolutions. It exhibits both
higher positioning capabilities and force/mass ratio
than conventional electromagnetic stepping motors.
By using the AC mode, a positioning resolution of
1µm may be achieved all along the 3mm stroke. If
nano positioning is desired, a DC mode can be used.
In this mode, the stator is deformed quasi statically
and stays in contact so it produces only a micro-
displacement of the output axle. This deformation is
proportional to the DC voltage up to 200V.
Typically, a 1µm displacement is obtained at about
150V, with a resolution better than 1nm.
The first space application of this motor has been
described by SODERN and CNES [5]. Three linear
piezo motors LPM20-3 are used in Direct Drive
configuration for the tip-tilt of a part of a telescope
embedded on a satellite. They have successfully
passed UltraVacuum (UV) lifetime tests [4]. Electro-
mechanical performances in UV are the same as in
ambient conditions. Note that the outgassing tests
were also successful which is of primary importance
for space actuators in operation close to the optics.
This motor is also commercialised with the UPS100,
a dedicated electronic power supply.

Fig.5  - View of a LPM20-3 on a test rig
with its LVDT positioning sensor

Mass g 350

Height in the actuation’s direction mm 55
Width and length mm2 80x80
Maximal stroke (AC mode) mm 3
Maximal stroke (DC mode) µm 1
Resolution (AC mode) µm 1
Resolution (DC mode) nm < 1
Holding torque at rest N 50
Blocked driving force  (AC mode) N 45
Maximal speed  (AC mode) mm/s 120
Mechanical power  (AC mode) W 2.5
Electrical power  (AC mode) W 12
Supply voltage   (AC mode) Vrms 6
Life time (Number of full strokes) - > 106

Table 1- LPM20-3 performance established in 1999

Fig.6 -  Measured speed-stroke characteristics

Many other kinds of linear motors can be built using
the UPD20 stator. For example, a linear motor
LPM40 based on 2 UPD20 placed in parallel [2]
provides a travel of 20 mm and a holding force of
100N.
Using one UPD20, a linear mechanical stage from
SCHNEEBERGER has been motorised, giving the
LPS100 stage (fig.7). The UPD20 unit is fixed and
pressed on the side of the stage mobile part. At rest,
the stage is blocked. When driving the UPD20,
strokes of 100mm in both ways can be generated
with micro positioning all along the stroke.

Fig.7  - Long stroke LPS based on one UPD20
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Rotating Piezo Motors

Several Rotating Piezo Motors (RPM) based on
UPD20 are also being developed.
Roller-type RPMs based on one UPD20 (fig.8) have
been built in 1998. First results achieved in
December 1998 are given in table 2. Rotational
speed and torque are measured directly on the motor.
UPD20 in-situ forces and vibration speed are
deduced from these results and from rotor radius.
The mechanical power is presently about 2W. Future
works may be oriented to improve lifetime, to reduce
size and to refine control of the motor in order to
benefit from its high angular resolution. It is
developed for the direct drive of axles of
instruments. This RPM motor has also been
successfully tested for forwarding paper sheet.
Using standard UPDs and by just taking larger rotors
(fig.9) as in an already tested configuration [6], one
can also obtain large torque disc-type motors (tab.3).

RPM blocking torque at rest N.m 0.22
RPM actuation stall torque (AC) N.m 0.19
RPM free rotation speed (AC) turn/s 3.5
RPM resolution (AC) mdeg <1
Rotor radius mm 11.5
UPD20 in situ tangent driving force N 16.5
UPD20 in situ tangent driving speed mm/s 250
Supply voltage (AC mode) Vrms 9

Table 2 - Experimental results of a Roller-type RPM
based one UPD20

Fig.8  - Roller-type RPMs based on
one UPD30 (left) and one UPD20 (right)

RPM blocking torque at rest N.m 3.0
RPM actuation stall torque (AC) N.m 2.6
RPM free rotation speed (AC) turn/s 1.0
RPM resolution (AC) mdeg <0.2
Rotor radius mm 40.

Table 3 - Properties of a Disc-type RPM, from the
measured values of the roller-type RPM

Fig.9 - Disc-type RPM motor based on 2 UPD20

Conclusion

A great advantage of the Ultrasonic Piezo Drives
UPDs is its versatility. The same stator can be used
in very different linear or rotating applications,
which allows it to fit with customer specifications in
a much faster development time than other
piezomotors such as TWUM. Due to their extended
strokes, their high positioning resolution, their low
power consumption Linear Piezo Motors already
find several applications in space and in optics in
replacement of electromagnets or stepping motors.
Rotating Piezo Motors RPM also offer unique
capabilities in terms of blocking torque at rest, per
unit of mass and in positioning accuracy. Future
development at CEDRAT about piezo products will
lead to smaller UPDs for miniature motors.
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